To Determine Effects on Heart Rate

Coeds Conduct Jogging Experiment as Class Term Project
ti

ai ,I Ieciiled that the occurrence a as worth
le. a
into.
I \slated on the edge of the grass while they
dashed by once or twice, calculating their
speed so I could accost them at the proper
moment.
MADE HIS MOVE
As they rounded the cornet near the old
bookstore and headed toward me in front of
the library 1 made my move.
I planted myself squarely in their path as
they time barreling toward me.
aatile is ..." I said while I gracefully
bac edalled in an attempt to stay in front of
thtli
A
!hay began lo T’’ se past me I did a
cl ,- pirouette and It oi to jog along.

Ill it ia
lather

Award of the month for dedication to a
classroom project would have to go to Pam
Trippel, 21 -year-old senior majoring in physical education.
As I was on toy way to see the Drama
Department’s

production

of

"The

Visit"

Thursday night. I was attracted by the sight
of two coeds running around in circles on the
lawn in front of Morris Daily Auditorium.
Ordinarily the sight of two coeds dashing
around campus wouldn’t cause me to look
Was 8 p.m. and the
twice, but
thertnom t.,,
na a chilly 4

ga\c my identification and asked, "What
are you dicing out here?" as we moved toward
the brick walkway in front of Morris Dailey.
"My name is Pam Trippel and this is a
project for my phys. ed. class," puffed Pam.
We had now completed one lap. Since the
extent of my physical exertion over the past
year has been climbing the stairs to the Spartan Daily catacombs I found myself struggling
to keep up with the two joggers.
"What’s the purpose of this?" I asked Pam,
who certainly does a lot to tear down the
stereotype of the female physical education
major.
Reading the notes which I was attempting
to take while jogging along, I now read something which looks like "treasure her mate"

re:ilk/Me it, 111.l 1.111i,1 1011. Dili Ii ItICII I mac
to mean "measut c her heart rate. She then proceeded to introduce Pat Gaither, it 22-year-old graduate student mid
Pam’s rot,mmate, who was sirs ing as the subject in the project.
HEART JOGGING
My intiepretation of the project was that
Pam was atempting to measure the effects of
jogging on a person’s heart rate.
For this they had been jogging three fourths
of a mile ei ery. night for the first week of
the experiment and one mile every night last
week.
"How do you tell how far you’ve jogged?"
I miesi limed as we were workitat on tem third
lap

’ was Pain’s
’ She a oat inc a ped.dart
mitt>. as I slogged through a mud puddle.
"Do you always jog at night?" I asked.
With my hami now shaking from exhaustion
my hitt- became even more unclear so that
her
aer was either. "Yes, usually" or
<

ulwalt approaching time for Bat play
told I was ready to drop any second,
..swell.
I started to jog off toaard the theater
another young lady came jugging my
a

Hooray. another female proponent of physical fitness in the human body." were my
thouaha. when she aaltienly stopped me and
I ley, got ui. s. ii cigarette?"
asked

Weather
Blacks To Meet

P RTAN DAILY

An emergeney meeting of all Black
faculty and students has been railed
far Wednesday at 4 p.m. in .14141.
According to planners of ths Meetthe "etintin ll i tt
hlg, It %% ill 14.1ern
existence of Rhea: etudenta and fatuity members at S.’s."
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All-Night Re -Dedication
Of College Union Planned
By ED CROUCH
Daily Staff Writer
An all-night re-dedication of the $3
million SJS College Union has been
scheduled for Wednesday night Clawsday morning), according to Jim Walsh,
happenings chairman,
Following approval last week from
the College Union Board of Governors
ICUBGI, it was decided to hold a
"Student Dedication of the College
Union" after the Lee Michaels concert,
The College Union will be cleared
following the concert. Students will
then be admitted, around 2 a.m., upon
presentation of their SJS student body
card. Only one guest will be allowed
per student,
A spokesman for A.S. government
said that the College Union was built
for the students, so they should have
an active part in its dedication. An
ROCK ARTISTLee Michaels, seen here performing
at last spring’s rock concert at the Santa Clara Fair.

grounds, will appear in the College Union Ballroom
Wednesday at 9 p.m.

Edwards Makes
16 Appointments

An’Energy Trip’

Lee Michaels To Play Wednesday
The Cat!. . I egoi latirdam Boird
jai
::, at.,tint body to "turn the amazingly
on and aloe.,"
heavy sounds of Lee Alit:hat-ea
Wednesday at 9 p.m., the Cola speeial
lege Union will present
dance-coneeta with Commataler Cody
and the Lost Planet Airmen, and specifically. Lee alichaels takina his instrumtnt into now tealms of 360-de ere.. "pop pourri."
Michaels has mine it lumg way from
It,- it ly dityts with A&M Records
when he was pap tucking with
e and
(Wants, baSS and organ, Roth
on record. Today he is together and,
’gotten into what is really me. ’Mat
group. that seund oh months ago was
not Ill’. We were playing my tunes.
but I svits stiangely absent,’’ he commented.
Lee decided to remedy the situation
by playing himselt. Ile Fl, t lmilaht of
playing his musie Oti tin’’ hut know in.!. the
.r
ingle pera o
ae, and the
:
fteme.
tie t rumen a decided
limitie
on.
in loa

amplikirs ;troofal
"I
which companies had given me fo. promotional purposes," said Michaels, "So
I hot ken them up to mat orean. and
the effect was interestina. if not a
little startling. I hegan jamming with
a Imneh of people over al Meal. and
it statted sminding real for the first
lime in mmiths. I realized that for
two years I had been sidetracked in
toy mush% I realized that what I had
heen ployine and singing in the beginnaa Guitars? Guitars
ning wasn’t
’

tioeal
ael,’ iiet, 1:

!I

meatttd, Ito, tr.
meet at :tat pan. today in Student
to the
Countil cluttribers, itetortliag
lioaril chairliruce Wallisela
man.
IVtilliselt also asked Hairy iloralats.
Bob Croeker, Carol
1.arry aletIteirl
lloy Heath to attend
Lomb:it:1i
II, itoteiiii, ,111.0 lit,’ 1111:11.11 will11is,

O11.1

,11.01111

1 111

1

011 tile Aealle11111: COUlled.

CaralleieS

1
shouldn’t go unmenat her half of Lee Michdomew Eugene Smith-

Brower To Address Ex(
I he eimser \.: .
Itio,,ea will address -tit: thow iti the I \ aelimental
in eta onmtntal
aininar
1

r

1110
Ii
will speak at
Lonia l’ ’ t Room if tilt
Atli:a-soon is free.
"Mobilizing People Power" is the
title of Blower’s leenna.
Brower selkl.1 us 1XCI1;’ ,t
t.f the Sierra Chib for It; va
Ita
resai.ed in ally of this year 1..11.,,, .1..
aiitle with the Chiles hoard al directors over ratan’
He now is the president of 1,a-kauls
III the lull,
114,1itietally aolive mIllIt eallizat
whieh he hcaped
found. Brower is also direetar of the
John Muir Institute.
The eonser\ationist is the editor of
ill!scores of books and magazines,
inc -The Sierra Club Bulletin." "Wilderness: America’s Id \do. Ilia it 1,1.:
"This Is the American I u ui, "
Wilderness is the Preset volion of t lie
"

Election Board
To Meet Today

’;1.111:4,"

WerellI1

Frost. He is currently the Sir John
Falstaff of the skins, and is the perfect
percussionist foil to beat it out with
tit without sticks to the cataclysmic
Michaels sounds.
When asked to describe what he and
Michaels do musically on stage, Frosty
simply says, "Our music is a big power-energy trip it’s as simple as that."
’rickets are now on sale at the Student Affairs Business Office on the
second level of the College Union, and
are going fast. Price is $2 for students, $3 for others. Following the
dance-concert will be the student dedication of the College Union beginning
at 2 a.m, and lasting all night.

agorld." and "The Place No One Knew:
Glen Canyon on the Colorado."
Broveer also has scripted, photographed and narrated several conservation -oriented motion pictures.
Born in Berkeley in 1912, Blower
attended public schools and the University of California,
Brower has been editor of the Una
ersity el I ’alifornia Press, led the first
ascent of Shiprock in New Mexico in
1939, reeeirol Ihe first class skier
aWaril loon the National Ski Association of Alum ica in 1942, and the
Bronze Star and Combat
Infantryman’, lim.h.x in World War II.
is
iis
:muffled
Ii’’
an honorary doctor
of iaient-t
degree from Hobart and
William Smith Colleges, Geneva, New
York, in 1967. Brower has also received the merit award from the California Conservation Council, a eertiffidle of merit at the Nash Conservaken Award, and the Paul 13artselt
Aeord front the Audubon Naturalist
Sotaely of the Central Atlantic States.

Sixteen persons have been appointed
to positions on five Associated Students I A.S. I and Academic Council
(A.C.1 committees by A.S. Pieta:hint
James Edwards.
Chuck Aldrich, Steve Overoye, alike
Buck, Pete Tseplof, Mike Otten and
Andy McDonald were appointed to the
A.S. Housing Committee,
Elvira Zaragoza and Vernon Robinson are now members of the College
Union Program Fkmad. Herman Brooks,
Steve Milner. Fernando ’rout-i’s-Gil,
Norman
Alejandro Dario Arriaga,
Bowers and James Lee were appointed
Faculty. Comto the A.C. Student
mittee,
Ken Jordan is a new Undeigraduate
Studies Committee member :mil Jan
dlitShaw was appointed to the A.C. (
ate Studies Committee.

Students Ask
For Changes
In Bookstore
,1 WineStudents presented II
rtan latokroth, manager of the
store, with grievances et’) icerning lx,okstore policy Friday in an attp1111/1
reach mutually aeceptable solutions.
Wineroth told the stielents that it
stiveestion box will he placed near the
entrance of the sten. so students eall
inform the el:111:1141111eld Os to I p.
type of books they \vont in the store.
Front the sugatations placed in the
box, the 1.11 /kS11/ee will VI/11101r it list
of hooks that will hest sets’’ the needs
of the students and Iaff of the eollege.
Wineenth also agreed to begin selling seasonal cards for all relieious and
cultural groups. This is the result of
(a-mincharges made at a reernt it,
ce meeting that the bookstore 11:111111011
few Chanukah :Ind Oct Third
vet"’
World seasonal cards.

earlier dedication of the tri-kael struclure, held last week, included few
students, it was noted.
During the :ill -night dedication, fa eilitics in the Union will be staffed by
regular student employees who will
slillIttleer their time.
The games area will be open. in chiding bowling lanes and billiard
tables. Some ef the conference rooms
in the Union will be opened for entertainment by guitarists and singers.
Walsh said that the band, "Ned"
is scheduled to perform, and other
groups will be added to the Program
this week.
Snack bar facilities and the book store will me be open during the af terhour festivities. Students and service
groups are being requested to bring
food and drink on a volunteer basis.
Proceeds from the games area, over
initial costs, will be donated to the
EOP.
A Christmas theme will be on tap
for the ceremonies. Students attending
us ill be asked to bring a small gift to
lie exchanged with it "fellow student.’
(luring the evening (morning).

Ramis will perfarg. in the lanua
Prieta 1100111, kind music %%ill he played
in the ’’Trap Room" /111LISIC
room a said Walsh. A blue light is ill
also be substituted for regular lighting
in the -Trip R00111."
The Asociated Students has e alotted
to be
’up to Sitar’ ter a lironze
placed, tentatively, outside the Union
on the northwest cornar. (’U PG also
voted to match the funds "up to 15100."
Suggested inscription on the plaque
is: "San Jose State College Union
dedicated to the San Jost’ State College
Community." Lew Solitske, a College
Union night manager, suggested having
at peace symbol on the plaque. Nothing
the inscription,
definite was decidea
or mounted
as a eat not a. :dt_ a I
until after the Id-. et the year.
An invitalitei I,, the student dedication has been clelaled lo all faculty,
staff anti administration. However.
Walsh said thal the dedication is for
the students, anil ail] be entirely
anrl operated by them.
student -de
He addiel that student help will be
needed Wednesday afternoon for decorating and general prepaeart ions.

CUBG Approves Request:
Crisis Prevention Center
At its Thursday Meeting. the College
Union Board of Governors (CLIBG)
approved a request for the Crisis
Prevention Intervention Center,
Basically. the center will keep the
College Union open On a 24 -hour-a -day
basis during the week preceding and
during finals.
CUBG passed a resolution which
stabal that if the center could find the
funds, it would be able to use the College UniOn on the round-the-clock
schedule.
An approximate budget of St 1311
submitted to the lxiard for consideration.
By keeping the College Union open
tatting the finals time, it is believed
that students Will be able to study as
well as relax.
In other action. the Cl [BC approved
the use of the Union for an all-night
student dedication on Wednesday, and
ally:11%10.1 Inalelling flank "up to $100"
for a plaque,

The board tallied discussiee tar A.S.
government autonomy in its college
Union offices.
Opening of the Ballroom for nonscheduled events wiis vetoed by the
hoard. ’rhe proposal is as brought to the
(’1 ’HG to leose the Itallroion open ao
students could frealy it Ilk in and sit,
talk, t,r "di, their thing." Security
mohlems eery tate.] as the main reason foi the set.,
CUM; also approved the hours of
operation le t’i’ Iii,’ Ch11,1 111:1A 5 .K.ation.
Agenda items ter this vs ttek’s !acetate is ill i ii elude suaetsted room
charees for Celletat t ’Mon hatilities,
space allovaliens. hiring Precliaes art
gallery and IlroWsille ithraly epenses,
Iti’imust kilt IW111/10111S, ticket agency. use
,,f building 101’ elaSS1’110111 tel lull It’s,
Old Sala*

use in (Nina:meth-et with

bar

Spartan Shops.

Wedding

reception for

staff :faculty, bidding keys for siudents
and lease for the Collotzt.

Red Eye Censors Some Things
lal

.11.1

IlOW
\SW

ground

lilt’s.,

,

1:11
t

1111/11

the underevorything.

1v:11111e/I Ponee
;Picketed a salesman ,,f Ole Sall Jose Rod Ey.e,
ingleraroand newspaper, on l’riday,
eornplainitte t,f eensership.
Mulkey told the Doily- that he bad
submitted utti male!, It, the Red Fa,’
coneerning the reorientation of Americe,. servicemen, and the editor rejected
slothml

.
la, tit ,,a: 110eallgll Ile di’
a It
its premise,
altilkey said Ile "rret,,t I,, hey(’ the
art irk ’,tinted is Iii
111 11111 1/0,1110 a StOeY
th,
1’110 I’di 101

1.11\111l:

still

11‘111Sell
"Editorial \\ ’111111
101
-Ilea

S:1111

Ile

Imo

1. 111 ,1 11

11111

to

iS ef 11,11,1111C
)1 IN,

l’el11.0

artiele,

It’ll Ii

1.1,11M,11.-;

M111-

lV111, as-

01N1

lulutI

Fliday.

sold the tat thief, istoids of the
Itert 1.:y-e I 1116. the niaerizme, but the
point is censorship," altilkey Saki

Mon,lay December 15
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’A Carbuncle
On the Behind’

Ill’hfr’SAN

Editor

1 IM Mit Iny

Adv. Manager

MURRAY BERGER

hi

.14)1IN

In the past two sears I I’

Editorial

one thing lienrficial

11 %SO.- 1111111111 111 11:11/1/111.

St1111111tS.
st di-

the

repre-ent

ver -e ci,,----eet ion of society. are living

been more of a carbuncle on the behind

I

I liii

sant,’

;11111

:bait!, that 1110

maraud’

treasures.

Ohs inn.ly.

prolIt ccl 1111 ,ollege students.
program

the

that

maintain

’Miry

mi

limit

not

f inancially

and he does not reeeive 51 eels I y

student-. auil that students don’t need

front home.
l’itior

the priezram any %ay.

die-.

dad.

oii . rich

\\it Ii

111,11111W,

uhis

111411

don’t

we

rigid? The only reason one might buy
food -lamps is to sell them at a profit
are

romlusions

1111111ey .

middle class hody just as it 11111’,, in one

10 Ole 11111111 111 1111.4111111y: It
that there are Ca SeA

r.oltoil 1:e

as.

iiii-repre.:111.1tion

hut

is painted,

the

fact remains that many students now
gain legitimately front food stamps.
.1.B.

SJCC Reporter Ousted
its DENNIS MANNING
SJCA: Times

1

Jo -e S1:111.

partment. If he uas in Yiolation of the
Ian. why ismii’t he arrested?

:of Security
I
Thi- I,it of itsforniatiiiii
afts.r a cic.itsto light I h...,

It appear- that lie had not gisen the
police reason for his being 4irresteil. ST(larently there must be a reason tor his

n,o

tits
fc..e....111/,i1

noi

areording lo

1-yo,
ssaWI-41%1611U

III

4

44114*.’

The

at recruiters of
....rp..rations %di., are itistslrII in star
(;tiserzil I)y1.11111111.1.11.
prodoeti1111
\Ill 1.
thimic-.
this ’miler. 1111 aSig111rrnortrr fr
III1/11,11.4

r.11 11M

%S,l.

M111141

being. denied .iceess to the San Jo,c
eampits. N1 hat?
ChIEF S.11I)
When asked if Times ered(’ntials were
llllll
honored hy the SJPI) Chief

Ihu,’s

1,1i1111,1 t i intersiew the recruitintere-t cc 1- sc Its the reti dioos- their ccuistritI -c’
cruiters
os in the scar with ,inclents.
10111

sure are!"
Illaekmore answered
James Noah, S.IS Director of Public Ile.
lat
s. affirmed recognition hs

the 1 11.11-das tlo reporter asked assist-.tits Tons lioniale if lie
ant 1.1iiel ..1
could II, .1.1111i I i1.1 ht Ilie rerroiling area

them invalid.

Mehl.
er-.

Ie. -peak with the recruiter-. Ile c.a. told
111111 111
Ile
111.
11111
Tile
:11111
0111
relotIller 1,111’1%141 16111,4 Iron, the ntain
area of control.

the tsetits of
.olircrliiiig
ion- da, and %dial tinght it,. 1

1..1

IT. that das. Vi lien tlie dentotistraIle rim., Ill himself from the

111.1111 AI, I III cIi’IllIIi,ll Ill’.
Wel 111, cleat ill!f

11111111111111

e .12,461 Icc inters iess the recruiter.. Al.
ter being admitted to the rierniling artis
he sa- ,o:11 I 1111 111 his 1,/111111u11 U1111 111111
"6

111111 "...11 1 pr,’-- iridenii,11- were not and
111.1.
reeogiii,,,I I:\
%could ii"t
1
"Ileac I lie repor,rr sa. then instritelsol
cc

lid

the ...nowt- tor tile this 1,r be

11.
cc

621.1 of iii..

hief

office

or represematise of ... mas miffs a perSIM that consent lei remain on the eampii.
.iii cc I,, dccl1111f1M 11 Sc 11e111%
there is
I.r
that -itch person ha- will-

.1 ow

orderly operation cif
ful!,
such eateepli-...
This law enables the aelmittistratise
pewit e to. 1% 11 itcciit 4111e process. evict any
person fr

the st.ilc college eatnpue.

hitI’hiTER
It is interesting to 11011‘ that in Friclat
libief of "’vettrity fell that the reporter
should leate for the Elias. hut his assistant
I
who -hosed the reporter took it hit
self to itiseeke section 626.1 of the Venal
1:041e.
The reporter had
intent’

ion. as a spokesman for SJS. declared
Thi

reporter was knouts

known

maile Itine,lf
to

Secorils .

his

Quinton

rill 1 ieil 1
ales. Ile is knots n to he
:mil ii
sympathizer. Ilosseer. he dill carry legitimate press ereiletilials and (lid not !participate in the del lllll istration. Ile %a,. expelled from the SJS campus on the prejuofficer. citing

all ambiguous last that is aimed at stifling
dissent that may
am kind of dissent

Prior to ii .1. uii,.hi-lr,hliccli tot Friday.
the rep..rtee talked lir 9111111011. SJIII) I/11.
I /1.11:11i1 :11111 11111er,. Ile
Ills 1 111,1
thr

Q

diced whim of a security

i)is-rt 1111 \\I:F.

a-ked

"Why can’t

you

hippies shave, cut four

hair

and look

like us REAL Americans . ..!"

and his
fact

that he ttas not a Sim Jose State student
was k llllll ti lit the head and assistant head
of Seeurin and Illy Sao 111,11. P1)11,’,’ 1/1,

unfavorable press.
There uere a

excelled at
arg

thing for whirls ST)S mulct
using

lually

contradictory

111 bolster their untenable po-

eliiihigt

Thrust and Parry

riported

It

arrests on

Dee. 5. but 24 letters %ten. sent to students
invoking Section 1)211.4 of the Penal Code.
Did thesf people participate or %sere they.
all our reporter was. pre-judged and found
guilty by association?
If San JOSI State is trying to avoid gising students an issue. it has failed.
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Editoi:
In a hoot page at tide on Dec. 10, the Spartan Daily quoted Dr. Marc Lappe as saying,
"DDT has recently been shown to cause cancer in mice and we have no reason to believe
it doesn’t cause some types of cancer in humans."
This is the type of scare technique that is
bein gused across the country to promote a
ban on DDT.
The wording of his sentence was carefully
done. However, we know that mice that have
been pregnant have a greater incidence of
mammary cancer titan those that have not
been pregnant, whereas in humans pregnancy
tends to decrease the incidence of mammary
cancer. We can now modify the latter portion
of this quote: "... we have no reason to believe it does cause cancer in humans." As
ridiculous as this exercise may seem, this is
the game "scientists" play against the public
today.
It is now time for the public to know the
truth about the study tKemeny and Tarjan,
19691 to which Dr. Lappe later refers. The
mice were fed three parts per million (ppm’
DDT. It is true these mice developed leukemia t a blood cancer). However, the controls
also developed leukemia: this in a strain of
mice IBALBie I in which leukemia was previously unkown! The World Health Organization ’1WHO) conducted an investigation and
discovered that the food of the mice was
contaminated with aflatoxins, tAflatoxins are
also suspected of causing liver cancer in fish.1
A study currently being conducted at the
Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine
is showing that DDT has no carcinogenicity.
IThe interim summary is posted outside room
S239 for interested students.I Dr. Arnold Lehman, chief of Toxicology for the Food and
Drug Administration, concludes that "DDT is
not a carcinogen." He is joined in this opinion
by the country’s leading toxicologists.
Another interesting fact is that the incidence of liver cancer in the United States is
declining, whereas it is lung cancer that is
increasing.
Any further information will be given
gladly to any interested persons who come to
the Entomology Department,
Paul Cammer
A16919

Taxpayers’ Armbands?
To Coach McMullen:
Enclosed is a picture in which you are displaying a black armband protesting policies
of Brigham Young University.
It is my understanding that athletics and
politics and religion should each be kept in
its own bailiwick. If you are going to wear a
black armband at BYU, what color of a band
will the taxpayers have to pay for if you play
Borneo or Timbuctu?
I would like to ask the question and receive
an answer as to who paid for the material for
the black bands worn by the football team and
yourself for the BYU game? If this was done
at the taxpayers’ expense. I would like to have
the treasury reimbursed and acknowledged
accordingly. If not, this letter may be placed
in your file as a person protesting very poor
Incite,
Joseph L. Pace, 161.D

Noise Distractions
Editor:
Another otherwise enjoyable musical event
was marred Monday night by had planning on
the part of somebody in charge. James Dick
gave a memorable concert which was made
unpleasant by the now expected Loma Prieta
room distract ions.
First of all, the usual bowling could he
heard from downstairs. Second, the P.A. !O’S1eTTI was left on. enabling us to hear a slight
hum over all the music. The worst offense,

and a smaitiring of Nlarx,

51)5

would cut through the military-itolustrial
iotttplex
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ety I. But would the Supers isor- strike

against.

ili-crimitiated

collectively
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Jose Slate or its students. Rather. it has

Retain Food Stamps
W 1111 prolialily

litiitk of

SUS has

the rattling of dishes in the
Weill on for the first 15 minutes
hitelaal.
of the coo: :I ,. Nothing is more disappointing
than going 1, a live concert and hearing
extra -musical noises that are even worse
than on an Angel record.
The solution to the problem is to get rid of
the "has e all the student activities in the
College Union" syndrome on the part of the
powers that be. If it was desired to have concerts in the College U, then a proper theater
should have been built. The Loma Prieta
Room is by no means such a theater. I certainly hope the Chris Parkening guitar recital
is not given there.
John Dahlquist
.V.465
e.

’No Class Choice’
Editor:
HE: The return bier of Dr. Broyles to
Lance Jobruat, Dec. It, 1969.
is not to be
I agree vith Dr. Broyl(cs:
feared. Why fear an organit,1 :a which gives
it with?
a handle to enemies to desi:
Our agreement, reached to, different reasons, ends here.
The salary earner Broyles would be greatly
surprised, apparently, to hear that the future
salary earning students wno have nothing but
their mental and physical labor to support
thernsehes by, hme no choice in their class
status. They, and you, sir, are the working
class.
As to the $3 to $1 ratio of Standard Oil
profits to its Venezuelan workers’ wageone is
tempted to bite the other end of his argument
to lessen the $:i profit. In regards to the $1
wage: When? Before taxes? What is their
workers’ I cost of living? Evidently much
must go for food, clothing, shelter and each
has its limit of expenditure set by the wage -very little for savings. Lose that job? Well,
who needs the items I’ve mentioned?
Wage workers do :ill that is necesary to run
industry. CapitalLsts need not do anything so
basic unless they Sc. choose. Few, if they can
avoid it, so choose. In either case, dividends
keep rolling in.
In conclusion, Dr. Broyles’ employers are
not workers, but the only class that really
pays taxes, the capitalists, who also decide to
what goals those taxes shall go. Workers as a
class must and do fight incursions driving
down their standards of living. Taxes, like
inflation, ’up’ the cost of living
and are
fought through wage increases just as inflation. When stuck by surprise with measures
like the ’Surtax,’ it does pay taxes on rare
occasions. Usually, as a class, t.he cost is
passed on to Capitalist, a, a wage increase.
Dr. Broyk)s. :in employee of the State of California, then is like most, the employee of the
Capitalist class.
Is the state college system unprofitable?
In some areas of education this could he a
serious question, I suppose. But ask the aerospace industries or virtually any and all industries what effect on profits a horde of illtrained workers fouling tip would have let
alone the effect of driving op wages of better
trained workers who WOUld then I without
State education) he exeredin,.I seared, "Unprofitable?" Not by a Icctl2 shot. sir:
Mike Mit, loll
A1:110

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students and faculty a chance to
express their views on campus, local, national or international issues. Space is allowed to encourage written
debates on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust and Parry must not exceed 250 words, must be
typewritten, double spaced within 45-space margins
and properly signed with As writer’s name and faculty
or ASB number. The Daily will not print letters which
are libelous, in poor taste or include a personal attach.
the right to edit or cut letters to
The editor
conform to space limitations and te cease publication
of letters dealing with subjects he believes have been
exhausted.

like a hot knife through butter.

Tear it ’hitt II. 111(5

say.

the people

Let

rule. they say. Bull. If this is all they have
tel offer. I say

sate me from those who

would sass. (lle. 51)5 and their sub-fetal
economics wouhl

make Karl

Marx twirl

in his grate.
Preaching a shopworn party line, these
misguided tilisattihropis,

using tut-Ralph.

Nailenlike methods. tsould have us believe
society by first wreck-

are lottering

thi:t

I. then restruelturing it. In a country,
:mil even campus. as complex as this is,
one floes not remold it so quickly as nutty
ing

piitt. SUS would hate some souls believe
they can srulpt a soap bubble with a razor
blade. Taitit so.
WISDOM RARE
The combinati .n of wisdom and power
is rare in individuals and even rarer in
groups. I am sorry to report that SD S apparently lacks the former. It is an elusive
eltionistry they

have never quite got the

hang of.
Worse is the complacency of the people,
front the students seeking job interviews
in the Collfge l’Ition on through to the
administration. who prevent the antics on
campus of the 5115 with little more than
what amounts to a wrist slap. Isn’t it time
boisie- to slither off its duff
for the -I
411111 take a good. hard look at this force
in our midst?
The respectable; opinion

of SDS

has

surely slipped to all all-time low. I, for
one. hope \kitchen was tt rong in saying,
lerestimating
broke
er
"No
the taste of the American public." But the
Scay some people stroll along. oblivious to
the s iolence of 51-)5, suggests that perhaps
the people’s taste buds are alnarly burnt
out.

Staff Comment

’Mysteries’
By I/ALE SMILE
hers the mysteries of life,
When one
comes iip tt 1111 fewer answers

he often

than he’d like.
Groping by

himself.

comfort: it is only

man

when

he

finds little
takes

his

brother’s hand that ansners are resealed.
raul %invent. a friend Sc 110 is a senior
majoring ill theology at Si. Louis Univen
sin. has expresseil himself -- and man
as a searching soul. as one who seeks a
better uorld in the following lyric verse:
I sit alone and wonder
I feel like I do

Vi lit

I don’t

Ifrstand

Wlit I 4‘;111 1 kill a man
Esen thotigls I do it everyday
If you could only See
1111W I feel deep inside
Ion’’, be surprised to learn
as you
’That I’m the .4:
drift apari
Vet .51.
Let’s 11111 try to reason
All the answers to our quest’
Rut, rather. let’s 11011 try
To be only ourselves
Well find each other

clay
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Merger of AFT, ACSCP Opposed,
A pinpo.sed merger between
of
the
Federation
American
Teachers Al-"l’l and the Association of California State College Professors I ArSCP I will
meet with opposition from Di.
Abraham Bezanker, president of
the local chapter of ACSCP.
Dr. Bezanker’s objection to
the merger into the United Asso(CAP’,
ciation of Professors
which he will register at today’s
meeting of ACSCP at 12 noon in
the Umunhum Room of the College Union, is that "the new organization would only reflect
AFTs viewpoint."
A state-wide campaign to join
together the two associations has
gained between 1.200 and 1.300

Pit tilts to effect
the ciailithin. Three thinisami signatures are needed by March 15.
1970, for the merger to come
about.
Paul Diekert, assistant professor of geology and &IS’ local
1TAP campaign director, says
that the 1.300 figure is misleading, however.
"That figure." stated Dickert.
"does not include the results of
the most recent canvassing of the
state colleges or the univeisity
systems."
Dickert will hold an informational meeting on the first Wednesday after the Christmas vacathin for all interested professors.

signalllars It

iat on put forth by AC’S( ’I’ "h..,
been pretty well dropped," sa
Dr. Bezanker
Thom’
ndamental goals"
CAP which have been Minn.,’
according to Dr. Bezanker.
"1 t affecting legislation by i/o!:
tical action and 21 accomplishing common aims through estai,
lished channels sueti as Acadeni
ic Council and Academic Senate
Dr. Bezanker believes that the
deletion of the "fundamentals
will result in "a highly divisic
fight for control of the new
ganization and UAP actions will
take the AFT stamp of confrontation taetivs

I.
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GETTING READY Soloists for Handel’s
-Messia," which will be presented Tuesday at
traditional Christmas activity. Margaret Gor8 p.m. in Civic Auditorium, rehearse for the
ham (left), Janet Williamson and David Myr-

void are among the 400 students rehearsing
for the SJS Music Department’s presentation.
A donation of $1 is requested, with all proceeds going to the Music Department’s schol-

arship program.

Christmas Spirit

Greeks, Groups Philanthropic
SJS Greeks and other organizations have had a busy past few
weeks while preparing in various
ways for the holiday season.
Delta Zeta has numerous activties planned for the Christmas

season.

Their first project was

making stockings of

he Navajo

Indians. Their goal was set at
500. They will deliver these stockings and donate their tree Friday
at a Christmas party for the Indians at the San Jose Mission.
They also had an Alumni House
Children’s Christmas Party for
the Alumni’s children Thursday.
Children ranging in age from 1 to
4 years of age donated toys for
the Indians. The house then gave
them a party with Santa Claus
handing out presents.
Alpha Phi went to Letterman
Hospital to sing Christmas carols,
along with members of Kappa
Alpha Theta.
Sunday, Gamma Phi Beta went
to Oak Knoll Navy Hospital in
Oakland. They took gifts they
had made to Vietnam patients
and during the afternoon provided entertainment and refreshments.
FRIENDS OUTSIDE
Also on Sunday, Chi Omega
had a Christmas party for children of Friends Outside. Members
of this organization have one

JET CHARTERS
$29 front L.A. 5-13/644
I289 (rain L.A. 7-16/9-26
London. return f. Anistirilant
$139 from L.A. 9-44970
O.W. to London/Attisterilam
ll meals
STEANISHIP inel.
1210 Florida to Southhampton 6.15
studies
111 SS1A
ask for our low priced courses
II
12131 274.0729 or mail
coupon for freed/n(1u te E. KAHN

to

INC.
SIEKH TH \
9871 Santa M01111.8 Boule,arrl,
Beverly Bills
Name
Street
City
Zp

or both parents in prison. The
sorority wrapped 10 to 15 boxes
of presents and distributed them
to the children at the party.
Kappa Alpha Theta worked
together with Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity on a party for underprivileged children in the San
Jos eArea. The party for children between the ages of 4 and
fi was held at the Kappa Alpha
Theta house. A number of the
children were front the Operation
SHARE program .because some of
the coeds in the Theta house are
tutors. The Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority also wrapped presents for
children of prisoners in the San
Jose Area.
PARTY FOR 141.IND
A Christmas Party for Blind
Children was sponsored jointly
by Delta Gamma sorority and
Sigma Phi fraternity on Sunday.
This is Delta Gamma’s philanthropy and they sponsor a party
every year for around 25 children;
their parents and families came
to the party. They served refreshments and had games for the
children to play. Santa Claus
made an appearance and gave
each child a present.
The members of Sigma No
fraternity and Sigma Kappa
jointly sponsored a "Swing-aThon" this year. The project was
a 109 hour swinging marathon in
order to obtain donations for the
Marine Corps "Toys for Tots"
program.
An all -college party was held
on the last night of "Swing -aThom" Dec. 5. It was estimated
that 2,000 people came to lie
benefit dance. Entrance was one
toy donation.
Captain Arch Stout, Marine
Corps chairman for "Swing-a Thom" said the project was successful. He commented that this
year’s donations contained more
new or usable toys and less of the
usual "junk" that has been contributed in years past.
SWING-A-TOON
Donations to "Swing-a-Thon"
exceeded last year’s $5,000 mark.
The members of Sigma Kappa
also sang Christmas carols to

iconomy Cleaners
Corner Second & Santa Clara Sts.
10. OFF REGULAR PRICES
WITH STUDENT BODY CARD

SJS DAMES
S.JS Dames is holding an annual
Christmas party on Friday in
HE1 at 7 p.m. Children of the
members are invited. Mothers will
bring gifts for their children.
Those Dame members who do not
have children of their own may
bring younger brothers or sisters
or any children they choose. Santa Claus will pass out, the gifts
to the children. Two needy families from the area will also be
invited and gifts will be given to
the families by Dames,
All Women’s Council will be
decorating doors on and around
campus for Christmas. Prizes for
the best decorated door will be
awarded. Judging was last Wednesday. AWC will also be Christmas caroling.
Sometime before school recesses,
Phrateres will be selling candy
canes around campus.
Spartan Spears will be giving
away small candy canes with
"Greetings from Spartan Spears"
attached to each cane.
Associated Students decorated
three Christmas trees in the College Union Friday. Students interested in helping decorate the
trees were welcomed.
Circle K held their traditional
Christmas party for children in
the Pediatric Ward of Santa
Clara Valley Medical Center
Thursday.
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Students will have their very own dedi-

listening, and ping-pong will be avail-

cation party for the College Union right

able. There will be music all night long

after the LEE MICHAELS concert.

and lots of food ...

All facilities including bowling, inusic
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when you give of your possessions;
It is schen you give of yourself
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One Day Service
"The

residents of the Homewood Convalescent Home,
A Christmas Day was held by
Theta Chi fraternity and Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority on Sunday. Members of the houses entertained underprivileged children from the San Jose area.
Santa Claus appeared and gave
the children gifts bought by house
members.
Members of Sigma Chi fraternity and Alpha Chi Omega sorority had a Christmas party for
delinquents at the San Jose juvenile center.
The brothers of Sigma Alpha
Mu collected donations for the
Muscular Dystrophy Drive. Their
efforts netted $75.00.
Alpha Tau Omega members
acted as big brothers to underprivileged children during a party
at the Santa Clara County Fairgrounds.
Angel Flight this year sent
their annual Christmas stockings
filled with wool sox, cigarettes,
candy, etc. to their aclotped Air
Force squadron in Vietnam.

A $10 increase in the application fee for students seeking to
enroll in the California State
Colleges will go into effect Feb.
1, 1970, according to Dr. David
Kagan, coordinator of Admissions Services.
The increase, which brings the
fee to $20, is necessary due to
increased cost in the processing
of applications, and the scarcity
of appropriated funds, Dr. Kagan
said.
All 19 State Colleges for the
first time will begin their fall
term admissions cycles Jan. 1.
The applications period will remain open until the individual
campuses have reached their
planned budget capacities.
Dr. Kagan said certain cam-
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Housing Co
Council
Chambers,
I.:lion.
TOMORROW
I.iaiixi,
iN* 4+4400’ student
Mee, 12:30 p.m. to meet in
C11353. All students welcome.
Flnancild Managenient Association, 7.30 p.M. to ifleet in Garden City Hofbrau at Market and
Post Stieets.
French Club, 2:30 p.m. in Calaeras Room, a film will be shown
ntitled, "Voici Le Ski." The 30
minute color film is in French.
lien to all students. The techiiues and scenery of skiing
nreas will be illustrated.
Vs.

.4111.,

.01.

ariihttas (Jrce/inqi
"PUB"

&

"BRUTE"
Razor Cutting
Blocking

Hair Straightening
Scissor Cutting

Artificial Moustaches, Beards &
Sideburns
"At prices you Coo afford"

13,1
121 E.
qe

& STN 1.1 NC SHOP
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New Drive
Seeks Lower
Voting Age
The drive for the 18-year-old
sole in California expects to pick
up support from students and
faculty at San Jose State during
a meeting on Wednesday, at 3:3(7
p.m. in ED354.
Sheryl Lanier, an 18-year-old
freshman, has called the meeting
in the hopes that a campus chapter of Students for Vote Extension can he organized at SJS.
Miss Lanier contends that "It is
time that the people of this r :ate
be allowed to decide on the
question of young adult suffrage.
Students for Vote Extension will
work on the current initiative
campaign to get the issue on
either the June or November ballot. And, if that fails, we will
bring pressure to bear on the
legislature!"
Les Francis, foreign student
adviser, has agreed to serve as
faculty adviser to the organization. He has served as a consultant to the Youth Franchise
Coalition, a Washington -based
campaign organization working
to lower the voting age through
state or congressional action.
Miss Lanier and Francis ale
quite concerned that the state
legislature is following the lead
of Governor Reagan.
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Sales
Group Rates

Aloha Boat Sales
253-2500
191411 7,14.onn

Irk.,

WHAT!
You still don’t
have a job?

Warth

Try
For a lin-And Lore only-get the fine, nationally:advertised toiletry
products that you want and need. And, all you pay is 00C for packing,

MASSEY

freight and handling.

s

Services

Why this couple of bucks worth for 000 The manufacturer of these
great toiletry products just want you to try them-so that you wAl
know how great they are. That’s why they have asked your College
Store and Campus Pac to
service program.

put this deal

All office skills

together as a special student

’63 CHEVY II Wagon New tires, brakes
Good condition very reliable. Original
owner low milage. $.400 354-7128 even 1 irgs
’62 SUNBEAM ALPINE - Excellent con:
R/H.. wire wheels, $595, Call
., 5395 after 5:30.
FULLY EQUIPPED roadracing motors.
One of the fastest 305’s in Northern
California. 130 plus total weight 295
lbs., 308 cc., 38 HP, 2 ram inducted
Arnal carbs, 51/2 gal. tank. cust. frame
racing seat, and dreg bars. Functional
spoiler. Over $900 invested. $550 or
offer. Brian Hickey. 294.2927. Moulder
Hell,
HONDA SCRAMBLER 306. 800 miles.
Magnificent condition. $500. Call Sandy
294.6414 E5t. 2753 or 225.1986.
’67 HONDA 305 Scrambler: stock equipment. good lire: fenders, paint. and
body; NOT a dirt bite. $400. Cell Mike
Coln: aher 4 ore. 377.1382.

COLLEGE COUPLES WELCOME! - 2
child - OK/Adult area/pool/rec. rm.
10 min. from SJS. 2 bar.. $135 Mgr.
286-3795.
1 MALE ROOMMATE - Share 2 bed..
2 bath, with 3 other students - 2 blks.
from SJS. $57.50. Need by Dec. 1,
287-4821.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED - Own
room in 3 bdrrn. apt. $56.67/rno. Avail.
irnmed. 628 S. 10th St. *7. Inquire
evenings.
I BDRM. unfurn. apt. avail. Dec. 22,
couple only $95/mo. 339 S. I 1th St.
Apt. 4. Call 286-3749 after 6 p.m.
ONE GIRL NEEDED to share cozy house
with 2 others - move in before Dec. IS,
$62.’rno. 286-8200.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Quiet.
non-smoker preferred. $50/mo. 57 S. 15th
St. #2. Call Sandy 297-4434.
MALE ROOMMATE to share quiet comfortable room. Private home with kitchen
privileges. Call Dave 286-3025. 146 S.
14th.
MALE ROOMMATE 21.30,4 bdrm. house
Palo Alto. Own room, straight. non
smoker $75/mo. Call 321-0188.
WILL PERFORM CHORES in exchange
for room to use as studio 296-3533 or
294.1073.
MALE ROOMMATE Needed Immed.: to
share 1 bdrrn. apt, near college. $50/mo.
Serious upper div. student preferred.
Large clean apt. Call 287-7449.
MALE - Own room, avail. immediately.
3 bdrm, (urn, apt. $56,’rno. 628 S. 10th
#7. Call Mike 286.9652.

Community
Bank Bldg.
Suite 510
An Equal
Opportunity Employer
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A COMPLETE MEAL FOR

4

U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat
Boots, Bell Bottom Pants, Pea Coats, &
Camping Supplies. HIPPIE FASHIONS:
Furs, Leather & Suede Jackets, Velvet
Goodies. Jack & Pat’s 3rd Hand Store.
375 E. Nodding St. between 8th & 9th.
Hours 11-6. Closed Mondays.
FREE EAR PIERCING - FAST - PAINLESS with purchase of Gold Earrings. ,
(from $7.501 Call for appointment. 2976522. Evelyn’s, 40 S. let St. Downtown.
WOODLATHE, 12" swing, 4’ long $29.95 new. Radial Drill Press, 32" $37.50 new. 8" Ballbearing, Tilt-arbor z
table saw with 1 h.p. motor - complete ,
for $60 new. 292-0409 or 1 blk. from
campus at 60 E. San Fernando.
BIG SUR LAND. Group opportunity.
Sea views. 2000 feet, Ventana Wilderness access. 40 acres $40 000. Write
P.O. Box 3682 Carmel, Ca if, 93921.
HAND CRAFTED Wire Ar
. Jade
Pearls, Fire Opals,
Mark
Cohen Rm. 3068 HighRise.
SKIS, Austrian Kastinger, Size 101/2. as
new, with flarrecrafters Boot tree $25.
John Roche, new college.
SCUBA TANK AND REGULATOR (J Valve) own your own $70. Revere tape
recorder. Goodl $25. 286.0407.
ACCORDION FOR SALE: 12 bass
CAMERANO Accordion with nate V-,
Good c.
Only $60. Call N’ r
at 293 7421

LOST

PERSONALS 171
WANTED: 15 page Soc. 190 term paper
on group therapy. Call 371-2453. Case
Work and Today’s Sod.) Problems.
MEET Sue Dements in the Engineering
Lobby. Dec. 10 thru Dec. 17.
WOULD THE GIRL who lived with Carol
Lesh on 4th St. last year please call
Mark Cohen at 257-2850. I have a drawing of yours.
TERM PAPER WANTED: On Plato, Aristotle, or Socrates. Will Pay. Call: 2721502 in p.m.
El Egan and Lynne Founts. Thanks lots your method really works. Booked for the
year. MARY.
WANTED: Term Paper on Manpower or
elated area. 10-25 pages. Will pay.
294-2360.
WE LOVE OUR customers. Won’t you
let us love you. Astor’s Coin Auto Wash
- 732 S. 1st.

One

day

3 lines
1.50
4 iiiii 2.005 finis- -2.50
-6 linos
3.00

RED BARN
Sixth and Santa Clara

BIG BARNEY, french fris. and I Sc drink all far 49n with
tkus ad. LIMIT ONE TRIO PER AD. On ad par family at
n time.

01 fer

rApirrs Der.

16, 14)69

Add this
BrnOtInt for
each add l
bona, line

.50

Two days

2.00
2.503.00::.50.50

Announcements (1)
o Automotive (2)

0 Ng NW (8)

JET CHARTERS to Europe for summer,
book ear /1 Fom $179 one way, NC
FEE. Con’s:’ Prof. Mage at 293-1033.
EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Several
schedules from L.A. and Oakland to
London. Amsterdam. Frankfurt. From
$255 to $325. - roundtrip; $150 $185 - oneway. Coordinator: Professor Frank Peal. 147 Roycroft. Long
Beach 90803 438-2179.
HAWAII - Join the student invasion
of Hawaii the summer of 1970, Included
is a car, voyage on a schooner, all airfare, 5 Islands. $269 includes everything
but meals. Write Don Gardiner, Be.
533, Aromas, Cal, 95004.
RIDERS WANTED: Route 66 leave Dec.
17, Bob 287-6584.
RIDER WANTED to Newport area Dec.
19 or 20th. Call Linda 379-4299. after
6 p.m.
THIS SUMMER spend 6 wks. in W.
Europe & Greece for $1095. Price incl.
jet trans., rnd. trip from L.A.. food,
lodging & excursions. Depart L.A. July
17. If infer. Call Bob Woods, 371-3773.
RIDE WANTED! To .Wis, and back for
Xmas. Will share driving expenses &
gas. Call 292.3812 after 5. Ad, for Ned.
SEATTLE - Leaving about the 19th. Returni-g aboc the 3rd. Share expetses.
Terry 259.2445,
WOMAN driving to Seattle. Needs 2
r,ders. Ore wii;ng to help with the
drivino. 545 So. 9th. #3. Prefer females.

To Place
an ad:

SERVICES 181

Come to:

EXPERT TYPING SERVICE E. San Joss
258-4335 143 Bahama Way.
RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free servile,
No contract. Free delivery in SJ. CF
Esche’s, 251-2598.

Classified Adv.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate, Fast,
Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs
Aslanian - 298-4104.

Office - J206

EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations
Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris A.e.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
Translations
GERMAN-ENGLISH
graduate student 377-2367.

b

Only 2 more days to place
a Classified Ad for term
papers before the holidal,s

11-1 - 1:30-3:30
TUES.-THURS.
9-12 - 2-4

BUT REMEMBER . . .
Send in handy order blank
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

SANTA
IS WATCHING

Phone

294-6414. Ext. 2465

l000mammendemaeormorsnrammaaameaduraansomemmeammasammadoesawsiasoadaw
No refunds on cancelled ads Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

Three days

Four days

2.40
2.25
2.75- -2-.9-0
3.25
3.40
3.90
3.75
.50

.50

Five days

2.50
3.00
3.504.00
.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
0

TRANSPORTATION 191

STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, Accurate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter. Phone
244-6581.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day

AND FOUND 161

STOLEN: German Short -haired pointer
puppy 6 mos. Would the person who
took my dog on Nov. 19, please consider returning him - you can’t imagine
the damage you’ve done. If you’ll return my clog, I’ll be glad to buy you
another. Please consider this request
seriously - I’m getting desperate. Call:
287-5402,
LOST: Male Cat, white with dk. grey
spots, grey tail. 2 black spots on nose.
Large Reward. S. 3rd St. Area. 295-8462.
LOST: BOOKS: Essentials of Russian,
Aristotle’s Rhetoric, Blue Binder. Dropped
on street Fri. morning, Dec. 5th. Call
295-4568,
WILL THE PERSON who took the wicker
suitcase out of the Mustang on 12th St.
- PLEASE return the term paper! No
questions asked: can leave in mailbox.
Anne-215 S. 12th #5 286-4164.

HALSTROM S EMBLEMS - Club Ern: .
lee
le,. Swiss LoornSatin
-no n t. .,
Embroidery. 1462
H...saule. San
764-2560,
EXPERT TYPING
Accurate Neat. and Fast
738.4129
EXPERT TUTORING - most physics &
math courses. 4 rs. coliege leaching
experienc a. Individual or groups.
295-0399 eves.
STANFORD DATING CLUB
Join today, get on our encounter list.
New memberships avai’ab1e now. Sord
name, address, a -d $1.00 to Hal. P.O.
Box 3971, Stanford Calf. Results.

MON.-WED.-FRI.

FOR SALE 131

"In the College Union"
weve

$ NEED MONEY $ - Newspaper lam.
pre program full time, part time, steady
work. 4 good men wanted immediately.
Age 18 to 29. $2 per hr. guaranteed
plus bonus. No exp. needed. Earn while
you learn. Transportation fm. Call today. Mr. Looney 292-6811.
MALE & FEMALE: Full or Part.time Ice
Cream 2. Soft Drink Vending Route.
30% commission. Tropical Ice Cream
Co. 358 N. Montgomery. 9-11 a.m.
297-4228.
MALE - FEMALE
Part or Full Time Sales - Need several
students 18 or over $2/hr. plus. Help
mgr. with opts for Cowles Communicalion. Must be neat appearing, able to
meet the public. Near campus. Mr.
Ronson 287-6083.
HEATHERLEE AGENCY now hiring parttime & temporary babysitters & housekeepers. 296-3533.
EARN EXTRA MONEY FOR CHRISt
MAS! Sales - NA TU R AL LIGHT
PHOTOGRAPHY - Miss Johnson 287-8787.
HEATHERLEE AGENCIES now accepting
applicants for part-time child-care or
housework. 296.3533.
COLLEGE GIRLS: Needed as waitresses
for businessmen’s lunch. 11:30 2:30.
Salaryplus tips, any days. The Bellows
252-4424,
WAITERS: College students over 21.
Steak House. Smlary & tips. Call The
Bellows. 252.4424
HOUSING (5)

’64 VW BUG, C.ires tittle car to get
yo3 around -own. SUNROOF to catch
rays ’hang out of. GOOD TIRES. MUST
SELL! Best offer. 287-7189 after 6.
’61 PLY FURY. Excellent interior. 6 cyl.
Auto Trans. Gccd Mechanically, R/H,
$350. Call 289.9189 afternoons.
’65 MUSTANG, red convertible, auto.
rnatic transmission, power steering and
top - $1100. Call 265-0981.
’59 RENAULT - Good for parts. Perfect bod, e-gine parts. Make offer, 495
E. William #3.
SUNBEAM A..7 re Roadster - Late ’63
Reasonable condition $525 Call 227.8836
’66 BUICK SPECIAL. 4 dr.,
R/H.
P,wer steer., new paint, Greet condition.
nIl 287.0879.
’62 VW Sunroof. AM/FM radio, recline
..,1,1threb4tui6lt engine. trans. $750. 351

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED to snare 2 bdrrn 7 bath wit% 7 0+1,ers
2 bus, from SJSC $57.50 Call Peg
294-5179.
NEED IMMEDIATELY Female Roommate
$55/mo. 4 bdrm, house with 6 others.
293.0400.
2 FEMALE UPPER-DIV. STUDENTS wanted to share house in W.G. Call
Jackie at 266-8816.
STUDENTS - Available immediately. 1
bdrm. apts. furnished. $130/mo. near
SJS. See mgr. at 686 S. 8th St.
THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE now
renting. Foreign Students preferred. contact 596 S. 10th or call 293-9877 after
5.
I OR 2 FEMALE roommates needed to
share apt. w.,2 others. 599 S. 10th #29,
Call 292.7837.

HELP WANJED 141

111 W. St. John 298-5667

ci2aptati gook4t-0v
ZIoll.tA4-414AAV

inc.

We have need for

Now af.

0

NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs students and licensed pilots. Four aircraft,
iow membership fee & monthly dues.
257.7562 or 248-8484.
EUROPE JET FLIGHTS
(For students, faculty and staff only)
Los AngelesLondon- (Round-trip) Mar.
29-June 16, II Weeks $255. June 15 Sept. 22, 14 Weeks $295. June 2I -Aug.
21, 9 Weeks $295. July 5-Sept. 3, 8
Weeks $295. For application write or
call: LTS TRAVEL: 4246 Overland Ave.
Culver City. 90230. (408) 286.6929
l2131 839-7591.
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per
year for married, good students. Also.
excellent savings for single men over
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600.
CAR RALLYE - Gem Discount Store
parking lot - North First St. - Sat.,
Dec. 13. 6:30 until 9 p.m. - Sponsored
by OSCA. Any car and beginners wet.
come. For information call Mon.Thurs.
10 a.m.-3 p.m. 263-2868. Rally’s are (un.
Only $3.00 per car not per person.
FIND YOUR PERFECT MATCH.
CAMPUS DATING SERVICE
296.3533
INDIA ASSOCIATION presents color
;.
Patthar’ on Dec. 14.
ey Auditorium. Adm.
2
t.’
- Members.
$7
XMAS IN BAJA - All expenses - food,
.
,omote El Rosario. 2
$160. Dec. 20-31. Call
s:
’. :
P.*. 253
,9-2267.
STANFORD DATING CLUB
Join today get on our encounter list.
New Memberships available now. Send
name address and $1.00 to Hal, P.O.
Box 3971, Stanford, Calif. Results!
CAR RALLYE, START-GEM SHOP.
NG CENTER (San Jose) SATURDAY,
"EMBER 27th by SPORTIN’ LIFEAny car and beginners welcome.
allve will start anytime between

Jdle
!EXOTIC & UNUSUAL g t’s ’rum
Ens.. Jewelry, Cloth in g, Waterpipes.
IMPORTS
UNIVERSAL
S’ ppers Yardage.
12039 Sara Sunnyvale Rd.. Saratoga
{Blue Hills Center) 257.9655.
FIRESTONE TIRES: 4-13- racing tires.
ubes. 81/2" rims for VW/Porsche $400
tirm. 227.7100 Ext. 6081 after 4.
AMPEX 9B5A
$500 WITH TAPES
368-6222 after six
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